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QUESTION 1

An Admin needs to create a validation rule when Amount is greater than or equal to $50000 and the custom field should
not be blank. Custom field is a picklist. Choose 2 

A. Amount >50000 andand ISBLANK(Picklist field) 

B. Amount >50000 andand TEXT(Picklist field) = " " 

C. Amount >50000 andand ISPICKVAL(Picklist field, " ") 

D. Amount >50000 andand (Picklist field) = " " 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

Which Visual Workflows element would you use to prompt a phone rep to wrap up a crossselling function and end the
call with a customer? 

A. Step 

B. Screen 

C. Decision 

D. Assignment 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Universal Containers wants to create a Feedback___c custom object related to Account and ensure all feedback
records are owned by the same user as the Account owner. 

How should an administrator relate Feedback___c to Account? 

A. Create a hierarchical field on Feedback__c. 

B. Create a junction object between Account and Feedback__c. 

C. Create a master-detail field on Feedback__c. 

D. Create a lookup Account field and filter on Feedback__c. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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What tool can be used to move metadata between two different production environment? Choose 2 

A. Force.com IDE 

B. Force.com Migration tool 

C. Force.com SOAP API 

D. Change Set 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

 

QUESTION 5

What should an administrator consider when setting up and maintaining Salesforce Knowledge? Choose three
answers. 

A. Article version numbers must be assigned by a Knowledge Manager for tracking 

B. Data category visibility is assigned through roles and profiles 

C. Knowledge settings must be configured in order for users to be able to create articles from cases 

D. Solution category browsing must be enabled in Solution settings 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 6

Service Entitlements in Service Cloud help you to: Choose three answers. 

A. Track your supplier performance. 

B. Track the service levels you provide to your clients. 

C. Verify if your customer is eligible for support. 

D. Define and maintain service contracts. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 7

Universal containers is making some territory changes. In preparation for this the current lead owners have been asked
to clean their lead data. 

Validation rules have been created to ensure thatthe data cleanup has occurred, the administrator is ready to transfer
leads to the new owners. 
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Which feature can be used to transfer the records and also ensure that the validation rules are triggered? Choose 2 

A. use the change owner list button from a list view to transfer multipleleads at one time. 

B. use the mass transfer - transfer leads feature to transfer ownership of multiple leads 

C. use the data loader to transfer ownership of all leads involved in the territory changes. 

D. use the change owner link on the detail record to transfer ownership one lead at a time 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 8

How do you create an Exception Report? 

A. Create a custom report type with a "without" filter 

B. Create a cross filter on the report builder 

C. Use an Exception report type 

D. Create a cross filter on the custom report type 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

One of Sales Managers at Universal Containers needs the ability to create fields on one specific custom object? How
can this be accomplished? 

A. Create a new profile for the manager and grant the permission customize application 

B. Create a delegated administration group for the managers 

C. Create a permission set and grant the permission customize application 

D. Create a permission set and grant edit access to object 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 10

A user changes roles from an EMEA sales representative to a US sales representative. How will this impact the
ownership-based sharing rules for the user\\'s records? 

A. This will affect the ownership of records for standard objects but not custom objects. 

B. All of the ownership-based sharing rules are recalculated. 

C. None of the ownership-based sharing rules are recalculated. 
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D. This will only affect ownership-based sharing rules if the user moves up in the role hierarchy. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Universal Containers wants to implement a new entitlement process for premier support accounts. This support includes
phone contact with the customer every 24 hours from the time the case is created for as long as it remains open. 

How should an administrator configure this requirement? 

A. Create an independent milestone 

B. Configure an escalation rule 

C. Build a sequential milestone 

D. Enable milestone tracker 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

What delegated admin can do? Choose 3 

A. Create Role 

B. Manage Custom Object 

C. Log In as User 

D. Reset Password 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

 

QUESTION 13

A sales manager would like a report of accounts with no closed/won opportunities in the last year. How can this
requirement be met? 

A. Create a joined report using the Accounts report type and the Opportunities report types. 

B. Create a tabular report using the Account report type and add a cross filter using Opportunities. 

C. Create a customer report type for Accounts without Opportunities. 

D. Create a summary report using the Accounts report type with a formula field for opportunity count. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 14

Universal Container wants to relate multiple projects to opportunities to track change orders when new order items
added to the project. All Opportunity team members should have access to the opportunity, but only opportunity owners
should have access to the change orders. What relationship type should be used to meet these requirements? 

A. Master Detail 

B. Hierarchical 

C. Lookup 

D. Many to Many 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

Universal Containers wants to assign a task due date on one of two fields. Estimated Shipping Date or Client Need By
Date, which is further in the future. 

Which two combined automationtools should the administrator use to create the task record and assign based on date
criteria? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Create a formula capture the MAX date. 

B. Make a Process Builder to create the task. 

C. Design an approval process to capture thefurthest date. 

D. Configure a workflow to create the task. 

Correct Answer: AD 
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